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ATTEND 
THE PREP 
PARADE 
Vol. XVI, No. 13 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO 
GOirD Give Us Some Help On The Next B. & G. 
April 15, 1934 
PREP PARADE TO BE HELD APRIL 20 
Famous Missionary Talks 
To Student Assembly 
On life In India 
Spent Eleven 
Years Among 
Santahls 
professor at Regis. Father Felix 
Farrel, his assistant, is likewise a 
graduate of Regis. 
When traveling through the 
jungles, Father Killian, though the 
owner of a Ford car, has found it 
to be most advantageous to go on 
foot. Contact can be made much 
--- more easily with the native who 
At the Wednesday assembly in are often suspicious and timid. The 
the Little Theater, Father Killian, greatest difficulty that he faced was 
pioneer Jesuit Missionary, gave a in learning the language of the 
very interesting and educational re- people. When he was appointed to 
view of some of the more exciting the mission work of the Santahls, 
incidents in his life as a missioner he could not speak one word of 
among the "devil worshipers" in their dialect. He. made use of signs 
India. Father Killian is still a and repetition of actions in many 
comparatively young man, but has cases to derive the various mean-
experienced the ravages of malaria ings of the words and more than 
and tropical fevers and is now re- once found himself in an embar-
cuperating his health, while at the rassing predicament, using out-of-
same time traveling about the coun- order terms. During part of his 
try giving lectures and talks to earlier days he employed a convert-
those who care about and are in· ed Lutheran minister as interpreter. 
terested in the work and future of The area allotted to Father Killian 
the missions. comprised about 3600 villages and 
Father Killian spent most of the these villages were divided into 16 
11 years that he was in India in sections which he visited at set per-
the neighborhood of the Patna mis- iods throughout the year. 
sion. His first charge was the It took him about six months to 
Mission of Our Lady of Victory, become accepted as a part of the 
from which he was transferred to native population and to be receiv· 
a very primitive district, 400 miles ed with ease into their homes. 
north of Calcutta, which a tribe of When a native offers a cigarette 
Social Fete to Draw 
Many to School Portals 
Regis College will play host to some one thousand prep 
students, next Friday night in the Regis gym . . The traditional 
Prep Parade, given with the assistance of Loretto College, has 
been moved from .a downtown hall to the campus, in order that 
disadvantages of past years may be eliminated and that further 
improvements may be made for the handling of the large crowd 
which is expected. Mr. Baker of the Regis student council 
has been at work for over a month planning and executing an 
entirely new decorative motif for the gym, and according to 
reports, has surpassed even his excellent efforts of the past. 
A prominently featured orchestra has by a most exceptionally 
advantageous arrangement been secured for the evening, and 
we are promised, by those in charge, the season's most musi-
cally perfect entertainment in store for all who attend. A 
floor show direct from a downtown theatre will be presented 
during the intermission by that maestro par excellence, John 
Cassidy. In the past the Prep Parade has met with unqualified 
success, but this year's offering bids well to surpass anything 
so far offered to the students of Regis College. 
Sodality Elects R~gis Now Has 
. Permanent Pas-NeW. Officers session of Plaque 
For Year On Saturday, April 6, Regis again 
--- won a victory in the annual Little 
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir- Theater Tournament. Although 
"devil worshippers," the Santahls, it is a sign that he has accepted gin held its annual election of offi- having no competition this year, 
"Regis Will Not Close" 
Says Provincial; School 
Will Carry On For West 
Advises Students 
To Strive to 
Be Versatile 
institutions. More especially in 
the schools situated in agricultural 
districts has the enrollment felt 
any serious decline-the schools in 
the larger cities have shown only 
a negligible fluctuation. He is 
firmly convinced that Regis will 
weather the present financial per 
iod· of distress. "The Jesuit insti Father Horine, Jesuit Provincial 
of the Missouri Province, arrived 
in Denver last week for his annual tutions throughout the world have 
felt this situation," he said. "Most 
visit to Regis. He was accompan-
of the schools were started with no ied by Father Fitzgerald, former 
Regis student and professor. Fr. 
Horine, who is a very interesting 
conversationalist, speaks very high-
ly of Regis and is intensely inter-
ested in the future and potential-
ities of our school. He absolutely 
and flatly denies that there is any 
foundation to the rumor that Regis 
will not open next year. On the 
contrary, he looks forward to Regis 
becoming a very importap.t and vi-
tal part in the development of the 
West. "The time will come," he 
said, "when this) territory wlll in-
crease in population and in wealth, 
in business, in education, and in 
culture. We wish Regis to be an 
integral part of this expansion, car-
rying on the force of Catholic edu-
cation. There has been much sac-
rifice and effort in building up the 
present Regis-it has a good alum-
ni group among the clergy and lay-
men; many Eastern cities number 
endowments and on meagre means, 
many of the faculties have experi 
enced the privations and sufferings 
of want and are not afraid to face 
the same ·ordeals now." 
Father Horine commented upon 
the alertness and presentable make-
up of the Brown and Gold. He 
considers newspaper work as a 
very worthy outlet for the energies 
and talents of aspiring writers. 
"Interest in news writing," he 
said, "does more to draw out the 
writer than many of the purely 
theoretical, philosophical or histor-
ical questions. Newspaper writing 
is of special value in starting a 
student on a career of composition, 
for often times the true genius of 
cleverness and wit, the faculty for 
observing details and people, makes 
its appearance in the short, newsy 
articles. The newspaper world is 
in need of men with definite mor-inhabit. you into his friendship. The brand cers on Wednesday, April 4. A 
Father Killian's delie~Cte sense of of cigarettes smoked by the natives list of possible candidates eligible 
humor made itself apparent numer- is one of their own making, crushed for the honor of serving in the of-
ous times during the course of his leaves with a few specks of tobacco ficial cl!-pacity of Prefect was posted 
talk, and the entire assembly was interspersed and rolled in paper. two days before the time appointed. 
moved to laughter more -than once The villages consist merely of a The choice for Prefect was a very 
as he related, in his quaint way, long street with grass huts or mud close contest. Andy Hauk was 
the circumstances of some of the shacks .dotting it on either side; elected first Prefect with Vincent 
Iudricrous situations in which he these abodes have no windows and Giacomini following close behind 
often found himself. the doors open to the rear. The with one vote less, as First Assist-
Regis presented the play "A Night 
In An Inn" with true professional her gradua:es among th~ir success- als and principles of living, especi-
polish and finesse. This is the ful profess10nal a~d bus~ness c~ar- ally in the light of the tendency 
fourth consecutive time that Regis ! acte~s. The Provmce IS behmd of the moderns to divorce all mor-
h . th" tT d . Regis and her work, and the Prov- ality from human activities. The 
India is a country of 355 million soil in this district is very hard ant Prefect. The other officers in 
inhabitants-about 275 million of and rocky, and it is only in the the order of the election were: 
these are Hindus, 70 million are rainy season, from June to Sep- 2nd Asst. PrefecL .. Milan Predovich 
Mohammedans, and about 15 mil- tember, that any actual work can Secretary ...................... John Harris 
lion are aborigines; hence, there be done. Quite often in the sum- Treasurer ...................... Bert Semler 
is a very fertile field for mission mer the thermometer rises to 137 Librarian ................ Joseph Murphy 
work. Bishop Sullivan of the Patna degrees in the shade and . in the Sacristan ........................ Luis Weber 
Mission is a former graduate and (Continued on page 4, col. 1) Consultors ............ Felix Lepore, Em· 
MARKS ARE READ AT ASSEMBLY; 
SCHOOL AVERAGE IS 80.5 
met Kilker, Mark Dunn and Jas. 
O'Hern. 
However, due to the press of busi-
ness and work, Andy Hauk found 
it necessary to tender his resigna-
tion to Father O'Shaughnessy, mod-
erator of the Sodality. Vincent 
Giacomini was appointed in his 
place, Andy assuming the duties of 
First Assistant Prefect. For the last time the Brown and Gold will have the honor of an-
nouncing Frank Sullivan as the 
class leader. However, Frank dis-
covered his 92.4 none too comfort-
able with Paul Schmitz knocking 
down a 92.1, McGraw a 91.3, Huels-
mann a 91, Domenico and Dwyer 
each a 90. Second honors: 
Angerer .................................... 89 
Wilson ...................................... 88 
Burger .................................... 87.5 
Zahn .......................................... 87 
Baker ...................................... 86.6 
·close .......................................... 85 
Chilero ...................................... 85 
In spite of the worries and anx-
ieties connected with editing the 
Brown and Gold, Vincent Giacom-
ini with his 91.6 managed to keep 
ahead of LaVerne Hawker with his 
90.5. Dan Higgins was the only 
other first honor student, having 
a 90. But fifteen mQ.rited second 
honors: 
Bailey ................... :.................... 89 
Anderson, L. ·········-············-····· 89 
Canjar .................................... 88.8 
Hauk ...................................... 88.8 
Semler .................................... 88.8 
Egan ...................................... 88.7 
Dodge ........................................ 88 
Harrington .............................. 88 
Ryan, M ................................. 88 
Hasting .................................. 87.5 
Kimmel .................................. 86.5 
Harris ...................................... 86 
Forsyth .................................... 86 
Kilker ........................................ 86 
McNamara .............................. 85 
Plans Made For 
May Crowning 
On Mother's Day 
On Saturday, April 7, the Denver 
Sodality Union met under the direc-
tion of Fr. O'Shaughnessy in the 
Regis library; to formulate plans 
for the Coronation of the Blessed 
The team of Broussard and Milan Virgin which is to be held qn the 
carried off the honors in the soph- Regis campus on Sunday, May 13, 
more group, each with a 91.5, with at 2:30 o'clock. 
Capillupo 90.5 in third place. Sec- Fr. O'Shaughnessy, president of 
ond honors: the Denver Sodality Union called 
Dunn, M. .................................. 89 the meeting for the purpose of de· 
Essay ...................................... 87.7 ciding on preliminary questions and 
Predovich .............................. 86.8 also to decide on another meeting 
Riordan .................................... 86 at which the name of the queen and 
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
as won m . IS compe 1 Ion an IS ince will see Regis through the school paper must be maintained at 
ther:by entitled to per~anent pos- stress and the strain of the pres- a certain ideal level and though 
s~sslOn of the D. T. Demson plaque, ent. Any small group of Catholics students II!-ay not evince any per-
given as a reward for the college . d. 
1 
. th b t f . t 1 t I who are financially fixed could, by sonal interest, as a group they are 
. ISP aymg. e es orensic a en donations or endowments, easily influenced by the paper. The more 
m ~ramatics. The first tw:o years cut the present debt in half." versatile a man becomes, the more 
Re~~~ encounte.red very stiff com- Regarding the enrollment of the aptly he is prepared for his future 
petit10n, but smce then has been th h 1 . th p i F 1·r d · R i t t · the only collegiate entrant. Rt o er sc oo s m e rov nee, r. 1 e an smce eg s a presen IS 
· Horine has found that on a whole not stressing athletic achievements 
Rev. Father Herbers and Father Reichle directed th t· f the losses in the number of stu- it would be useful for students to 
this year's play. 
e presen mg 0 dents in the Catholic schools has develop themselves in other fields 
We appreciate the efforta 
put forth by the seniors when 
they entertained our high 
school seniors laat Monday 
• evening; and we appreciate 
the fact that the student coun-
cil will conduct a Prep Parade 
in May. These efforts mean 
that you are determined to in-
terest boys in Regia College. 
Anything that you can do to 
increase our student enroll-
ment is appreciated. We hope 
that you will continue your 
• enthusiasm even after the close 
of this school year and that 
next September it will be your '10 
pleasure to announce that you 
have succeeded in bringing 
many students to Regia Col· 
lege. 
Leas than two months of the 
school year remain. Keep 
busy and prepare for yourself 
a happy ending to a well spent 
year. 
Very sincerely yours, 
J. A. HERBERS, S.J. 
.. ~ ................................................................... $ 
been far less than that of the state of endeavor." 
.. 
SENIOR DANCE PROVES 
GREAT SOCIAL SUCCESS 
Monday evening last, amidst fash- ning. We spent the intermission 
ionable pomp and splendor, the reviewing beauty contests and fash-
wide portals of the exclusive Broad- ion reviews among the women. 
more were thrust open once again Among those attending were: 
to usher in the traditional senior Mr. Joseph G. Williams, who with 
promenade. his fiance won the coveted Coffee 
Those in attendance heartily ·Club award for being the "best 
agreed with the society editor in looking couple on the floor;" Mr. 
that too much credit cannot be ex- Charles Mattingly and his cute lit-
tended to the two men who so char- tie girl-friend carried home all the 
itably contributed their precious honors for being the cutest little 
time to this social success, our dis- couple at the ball. Mr. Stephen L. 
tinguished seniors, John J. Me- McNichols as well as Mr. Niels C. 
Graw and John T. Baker. Beck, both pulled their punches well 
Upon entering the spacious ball- throughout the evening. 
room your new society editor was Mr. John P. Murphy, Jr., looked 
greeted by the two old maestros, stunning in a borrowed suit. Mr. 
Doctors Baker and McGraw, as well Michael P. Ryan from Dent, Colo., 
as several other seasoned "hand· reported to the editor a very lively 
shakers," including Daniel J. Hig- evening. Dr. John A. Gartland, be-
gins III, John Sylvester Meehan, cause of pressing business, was un-
Louis Horace Weber, John Aloysius able to attend, but sent represen-
Harris, and Leland Stanfo.rd Pur- tatives . Hasting and Weber. Dr. 
furst. Gartland also sent his best wishes. 
Fathers Ryan and Mahoney oc- Mr. Joseph W. Walsh withheld his 
cupied the pivot positions all eve- (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
• 
Page Two THE BROWN AND GOLD 
They are unified by their harping 
consistently on the essential topic 
of beauty as found in each of the 
fine arts-painting, sculpture, crit-
icism and poetry. 
City Scientist 
Addresses Chem 
Mace and Mitre 
Hold Meeting GO Jill Club Meeting Joe Murphy Is New. 
- Master of the Quill 
* * * 
THE QUICK AND THE DEAD, by 
Gerald Bullett. A. A. Knopf, 
1933. $2.00. J. w. Richards and his assistant 
Published by the students of Regis College and 
and 1lfteenth of each month from October to June. 
fl.60 per yea.r. 
issued on the first This novel has qualities of inno- J. L. Ames gave a very instructive 
Subscription rate, cence, quaintness, and above all, lecture on commercial chemistry to 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
that of quiet. Although the narra- the Chemistry club on Thursday 
the Post Otrice at tive runs the gamut of human emo- evening, April 12. The topic was 
Acceptance for malling at special rate of postage provided for in 
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member ot Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member ot Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
tions, the author does not raise his· Sub-Soil Corrosion. Corrosion oc-
voice-by his inflection alone are curs to metals that are buried for 
we made to see and feel. · some time beneath the surface of 
Claude, as an adult, tells of the the earth. The oil and gas indus· 
memories, sweet and bitter, of his tries ai'€ the ones that are most 
childhood-a tragic childhood spent affected. According to the United 
in a small village near London. The States Bureau of Standards, $200,· 
keynote of tragedy is struck for 000,000 in ferrous metals are de-
EDITOR ········································································ VINCENT GIACOMINI him when quite a child_: he dis- stroyed a year by this sub-soil cor-
Associate Editors-Alec Keller, Richard McNamara, Joseph W. 'Valsh, covers that he is not the son of the rosion. Mr. Richards stated that 
Francis Forsyth. man he has looked upon and rev- the first oil lines were laid in 
Reporting Staff-F. Sullivan, Kenneth Zahn, James Payne, Emmet Har- ered as his father- his mother's Pennsylvania about 1830. These 
rington, Marvin Milan, Mike Ryan, Joe Burger, Robert Redwine, lover had begotten him. Not long pipe lines were made from hollow 
Edgar Hepp, Frank Zarlengo, Martin Hastings, Joe Montoya, after this revelation is made to wooden Jogs, but were replaced by 
Frank Egan, Joe Murphy. Claude, the villagers, on discover- iron ones in 1870. About ten years 
ing it, ostracize the . family. He later the oil industry came into Business Manager ·······-··-······························································· Bert Semler 
loves his mother and adores Calamy prominence, and by 1910 the gas 
Circulation Manager ······························· ······································· Louis Weber her husband, and stays loyal to industry was developed to a great 
Assistants ·························································· Alan Lutz, Spalding Payne both. He says of them, "Different extent. In 1927 the first major gas 
as they were, she restless and im- line was built in the U. S., from 
OUR MOVIE INDUSTRY 
A recent volume "Our Movie Made Children," by Henry 
James Forman, really reveala some astounding facta concern-
ing our movie industry and ita sphere of influence in this coun-
try. Mr. Forman states, in his survey of American theatre-
goers, that the average paid attendance at motion picture 
theaters is in excess of 100 million weekly for every competent 
person in the United States. His book is replete with concrete 
demonstrations of the molding quality which the movies exert 
in forming the character of the present generation. Testi-
monials from inmates of detention and penal institutions give 
ample evidence that in more than SO% of all cases, the movies 
were a potent factor in leading and enticing the adolescent 
into the practices of sex delinquency and acta of crime. State-
menta taken from students of the primary grades to the uni-
versities, show that the impressions gained from movie presen-
tations dominate their attitudes and imaginations and influence 
them in their daily behaviour. · 
pulsive; an eager spender of her- Denver to Amarillo, a distance of 
self; he a visionary living mostly about 342 miles in length. Now 
with his books and his thoughts; there are about 500,000 miles of 
they had need of each other and major gas lines in the U. S. 
were aware of it." His real father The soils in Pennsylvania are not 
he scarcely knew-he gave his en- particularly corrosive, so it is an 
tire affection to Calamy. easy matter to lay the pipe and 
His mother, broken by the atti- not have to worry about corrosion. 
tude of the villagers and death of When the pipeline was built from 
her lover, dies, and Calamy loses Amarillo there were many prob-
his mind in his grief over her de· !ems confronting the engineers and 
mise. Claude loves, protects and the chemists. In Colorado there 
watches over Calamy, remaining are really two kinds of soils: alka· 
loyal to him. line· and acid. These soils affect 
the pipe chemically, thus causing 
corrosion. In order to prevent this 
corrosion the pipe has to be painted 
or otherwise coated so that the con-
dition of the soil will not affect 
The Mace and Mitre held its reg-
ular weekly meeting on Wednesday 
evening, April 11. Vincent Giacom-
ini read a timely paper on the sub-
ject, "The Movie Industry, A Prob· 
Iem for Catholic Action." In his 
paper he presented ample evidence 
to prove that' the actual generation 
is forming an interpretation of life 
derived largely from the impres-
sions and ideas that are expounded 
by the moving pictures presented on 
the screen. The code of morals 
signed two years ago by leading 
picture companies has not been car-
ried out and recourse to the vul-
gar and obscene has dominated re-
cent pictures more than ever before. 
At least 25 percent of all the pic· 
tures produced are definitely bad 
and offensive-most of the others 
violate good taste in many of their 
suggestive scenes. The Bish()'ps of 
the United States have exhorted 
Catholics to aid in the crusade for 
decency and are seeking the coop. 
eration of everyone in their attempt 
to purge the industry, if possible, 
of the tendencies which have been 
manifested of late. 
After the delivery of the paper, 
election was held for the office of 
Quillmaster. Lots were cast and 
the honor devolved on Joseph Mur-
phy, veteran member of the organ-
ization and also a man who has 
stood out conspicuously for right 
principles of living in the spirit of 
Catholic ideals. 
or possibly 20 miles apart. Before 
this line was laid there were 800 
In many cases the movie is predominated by sex and crime 
features, lauding tawdry goals, overloading and distorting life 
as it really is, presenting the direct antithesis to actuality. It 
acta as a system of education, affecting the information, emo-
tional experiences and conduct patterns that many have chosen 
to follow in life. In fact it would seem that the long centuries 
of culture and civilization striving for expression in morals, 
literature and art, and the aims of great novelists, writers and 
teachers have all culminated in the shapes, creations and im-
ages of our haphazard movies. 
Literature Club 
Holds Meeting 
April 16th the pipe. samples of soil analyzed in order 
The cinema is an invidious character with its vulgarity and 
lechery and its pandering to the lower, animal instincts of man. 
America's future is direly threatened by its vitiating, corrupt-
ing influence, eating away the heart of public decency, tearing 
down the standards of the home, shattering ideals, contribut-
ing to the cultivation of vile and criminal habits. As Catholics 
we have a binding obligation to exercise the potency and moral 
stamina possessed by our Catholic principles and to elevate 
our Catholic standards of clear-cut truth and morality, in com-
bating this curse. Here is real room for Catholic Action. 
So great is the power of the motion picture to impress 
the youth of the land that Bishop Cantwell of Los Angeles 
maintains: "One hour spent in the darkness of a cinema pal-
ace, intent on the unfolding of a wrong kind of story, can, and 
frequently does nullify years of careful training on the part 
of the Church, the school, and the home." 
Library Corner 
LIFE RETURNS TO DIE. By Ed· theme whi& of itself has an irre-
ward A. Herron. 
1934. $2.00. 
Benziger Bros, sistable appeal. 
To read a good, elevating, pure, 
Catholic novel, humanly appealing 
and of genuine interest, well con-
structed and attractively developed 
is a real joy in our days of mediocre 
and low grade sex novels. It is re-
freshing to find love and romance, 
with interweavings of joys and 
pains, the disappointments and 
afflictions inseparable from true 
love, without being confronted with 
the crude vulgarities that disgust 
us even in works of fiction other-
wise of high merit. 
Though this is a first novel, it has 
many excellent qualities and prom-
ises work of excellence that will 
adorn Catholic fiction. This is a 
book that can be recommended to 
persons even of the high moral 
standard. 
• • • 
MARY STUART (A Play in Three 
Acts), by Maxwell Anderson. 
Doubleday, Doran & Co., 1933, $2. 
Small wonder that this play took 
Broadway by storm and became one 
of the outstanding features of the 
season. It possesses all the requis-
ites to make it a drama of impor-
tance independent of the historical 
One of the most striking and un-
forgettable scenes, the culminating 
one of the play, is the meeting of 
Mary Stuart and Queen Elizabeth. 
How gentle and deferential their 
mutual behavior at first; and how 
steady the fire of disagreement 
grew; and how terrible the clash 
when the purpose and the injustice 
of Elizabeth was made manifest. 
As a gem of extraordinary liter-
ary beauty this play is destined 
to take a place of honor among 
great dramas even if its popularity 
may wane and shift according to 
the whims of fashion. 
• * * 
BEAUTY LOOKS AFTER HER· 
SELF. Essays by Eric Gill. 
Sheed & Ward, 1933. $2.00. 
This is one of those instructive 
and delightful books that uncon· 
sciously elevate us, give us clear 
definite views on topics of impor-
tance and, because of those clear 
views, help us in the acquisition 
of culture. The book is made up 
of thirteen informal, charmingly 
written essays, with a great deal 
of variety in thei:r.: form, their style 
and the manner of development. 
The next meeting of the Regis As one comes toward Denver the to find out what had to be used on 
Current Literature Club will be alkalinity of the soil increases, due 
held Monday evening, April 16, at to the mountains. The Bureau of 
7:45. Miss May Wood Wigginton, Standards started an investigation 
a member of t~e Public Library of this corrosion phenomena in 
staff, will discuss the season's po- 1912 and has continued ever since 
etry. with very promising results. Con· 
To round out the evening's pro- siderable money was spent on the 
gram, Father Masse has consented project. On the Denver-Amarillo 
to express a critical opinion of the line, 22 million was spent, the only 
most popular book of the season, visible thing accounting for it be-
Anthony Adverse. ing the pumping stations about 10 
"WHEN A FELLER 
' • • 
NEEDS A fRIEND" 
KEPT FACTORY FRESH 
If you're forced to go chorine in the inter-: 
ests of art, let a pipeful of BRIGGS re-
store masculine poise. BRIGGS Pipe Mix-
ture has a rare and Rabelaisian gusto 
that's tempered by long aging 'til it's ge-
nial, mellow, biteless. When a feller needs 
a friend there's no blend like BRIGGS. 
the pipe or in the making of the 
pipe in order to prevent corrosion. 
This was the first survey ever to 
be made, so that chemistry after 
all is not dead in the West. 
Later, however, a new method 
was employed. This necessitated 
sending a negative current through 
the pipe in order to neutralize the 
positive soil that caused this cor-
rosion. There is considerable work 
to be done in this branch of chem-
istry. Anyone interested may at 
any time see Mr. Richards and he 
will be very glad to give all the 
possible help he can. 
Fra~organGives 
Talk at Catholic . 
Culture Meeting 
The Catholic Culture Club met 
Sunday, April 8, in the College li-
brary. Fr. Morgan read the paper, 
"Early Reminiscences of the Dio-
cese of Denver." This was the re-
sult of the joint efforts of both 
Father Morgan and Father Forstall. 
He gave sketches of the first of 
the priests who came to Colorado 
and the conditions existing in the 
state at that time. He spoke of 
the many trials and hardships of 
Father Machbeuf in Denver and 
vicinity, tracing the spread of Cath-
olic churches in the state, which 
kept pace with the influx of inhab-
itants as each new gold strike took 
place. The trials of the Sisters of 
Loretto coming to Santa Fe in 1854 
from Loretto, Kentucky, were also 
related. Ten years later, in 1864, 
these same sisters answered the 
call of Fr. Machbeuf and came to 
Denver. Father described the found-
ing of the Jesuit college in Morri-
son in 1884 and its removal to the 
present site of Regis in 1888. 
After the paper was read a very 
interesting discussion took place in 
which Father Forstall answered 
many questions on the past with 
knowledge obtained from his own 
experiences. 
Mae West was invited by the stu-
dent manager of a carnival at the 
University of Oklahoma to fly to 
the celebration. From HollYWood 
the student received this rather 
cryptic reply from Miss West: "I'm 
no angel." 
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DO YOU LIKE HOME 
COOKING? 
You Can Get IT at 
"MA" SIMS' 
COLLEGE HILL CAFE 
4976 Lowell Blvd. 
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BROWN AND GOLD , s._ 
BARBER SHOP 
At the Service of E 
• REGIS MEN s_.: 
for 26 Years 
~UIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltltlllllllll,'i 
:.-~;···='"'"~;;;··~:~;:: ... ;:~~":::· .. ~. "A BEER" over at 
"WALT'S'' 
COLL-EGIATE CORNER 
4944 Lowell Blvd. 
Hot and Cold Lunches Tobaccos§ 
.,, .................................................................. ,, 
The MAY 
Company 
You'll find the 
Largest selection of 
Spring 
·SUITS 
at The MAY Co. 
It's a great feeling to dis-
card that old, time-worn 
sui~ and put on a new 
sprmg one! See our copt-
plete selection .. we know 
you'll find the suit you've 
been looking for! · 
The MAY Co.- Second Floo1" 
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Ramblers Open SoftbaU Tourney 
Baseball Season To Be Held Soon 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
day scholars regardless of wh{l.t chance to improve with play so fraternity suspected of communis-
class they are in, and the other will that a team that starts weak, pro- tic leanings, have been very fortun-
be made up of boarders who like- viding it has the necessary mater- ate in being able to talk every club 
wise may enter regardless of class. ial, has a possibility of winning the usually organized by the Old Ro-
· Page Three 
other team being free to substitute 
in his place. 
A political science professor re-
cently asked a member of his class 
what the government was doing to 
preserve wild life in America. The 
student replied, "They repealed the 
18th Amendment." 
Last Sunday, April 8, saw the 
official ot>ening of the 1934 base-
ball season as far as Regis College 
is concerned. On that day this 
year's edition of the Ramblers un-
der the direction of Messrs. Chilero 
a n d Wilson pitted their skill 
against a team representing Welby, 
Colo. 
Despite the final results of the 
contest it can be said that the game 
was hard and weltplayed. 1The 
fielding and batting or both clubs, 
considering the newness of the seas-
on, were very commendable. The 
lead was held alternately until the 
9th inning, when the visitors tied 
the score, making it 8 to 8. The 
lOth inning proved to · be the cli-
max when the Welbyites scored six 
runs on three well placed hits and 
erroneous fielding. 
The mound duties for Regis were 
shared by Jack Gibbons, who 
twirled a nice game of ball, going 
the route for the first six innings; 
and Hack Wilson, veteran of three 
Regis campaigns, who relieved Gib-
bons in the sixth, and pitched a 
good game until the hectic tenth 
inning. Redmond and Payne shared 
the slugging honors for the Brown 
and Gold, while Lefty Domenico 
performed in a stellar manner in 
the field. 
The final score of the game was 
Welby 14, Regis 9, which score, 
however, does not give any indica-
tion of the spirit t hat the members 
of the team displayed. It has been 
stated by the co-coaches t hat games 
will, in the future, be played on 
Wednesday evening and on Sunday 
afternoon. 
TENNIS TOURNEY. 
SOON TO BE IN 
FULL SWING 
The annual intra-mural tennis 
tournament sponsored by the ath-
letic department will be conducted 
this year on the elimination plan. 
In order to be members in the 
tournament it will be necessar y for 
all entries to be members of t he 
recently organ ized tenni s club. 
There will be but one official tour-
ney at the college t his spring and 
therefore all those wish ing to com-
pete for the tenn is championship 
of the school must sign up for the 
intra-mural competition. 
The tennis club has been organ-
ized in order to a ssure uniform 
playing conditions on the courts in-
cluding the care and purchase .of 
equipment and the conditioning of 
the courts. Therefore only mem-
bers of this organization will be 
permitted to play tennis at any time 
on the college courts. Tournament 
games will take precedence over all 
other games and will follow a regu-
lar schedule which will be posted 
in advance. 
The tournament games will be 
properly refereed and scored. If the 
schedule of games is not played off 
within the specified time; that is, 
if any player fails to show up for 
a scheduled game without offering 
an adequate excuse in advance, he 
will forfeit the contest. 
Practice Game Held 
With High School 
Friday, April 6, the Regis. Col-
lege baseball team engaged m a 
practice game with Regis High 
School. The college team was at 
no time pushed for victory and dis-
played a brand of ball that will 
carry them through a fairly suc-
cessful season. The collegians land-
ed on three prep twirlers quite 
freely and although their fielding 
was a little ragged a few more days 
of good weather on which to prac-
tice will bring about a marked im-
provement. Gibbons pitched the 
greater part of the game but was 
relieved late in the contest by a 
new find none other than our diminutiv~ star ••Lefty" Domenico. 
The final score at the end of seven 
innings was 5 to 3. 
The intra-mural softball tou.rney 
will be conducted on the round-rob-
in Plan this spring. The tourna· 
ment will be limited to six teams 
-one team fro'm each class will be 
permitted to enter as representa-
tive teams. The round-robin style 
of play is an innovation in the 
tournament series at Regis. 
Besides the four class teams the 
tournament will include two teams 
independent of classes. · One of the 
teams is to be organized from the 
It is necessary to keep the number tournament. mantic out of the necessary win-
of entries at a minimum for the ning runs. In the games so far 
round-robin style of play and for There will be 36 games in all. this spring this infamous organiza-
this reason other teams will not The team averaging the greatest tion has manifested considerable 
be permitted to enter. number of victories will be consid- · 
ered the winner. This allows for 
The round-robin style of tourna- 1 sixty men to engage in active play 
ment is designed for the purpose of almost daily. The freshmen should 
allowing every team to play every ' be able to put a strong team in 
I 
other team in the tournament; that · the field as they have looked good 
is to say, one or more defeats do in challenge games that have been 
not eliminate that team, but the played at noon. The boarders are 
team is permitted to continue to usually responsible for a good club 
play throughout the entire tourna- and have a good chance to garner 
ment. This gives the teams a fine the pennant. The notorious A-0 
ability and consider themselves a 
cinch for the title, and they don't 
mind admitting their supposed su-
periorlty. 
In case it should so happen that 
one man is a member of a class 
team and an independent team 
which are both playing the same 
day, he may take his choice as . to 
which team he shall represent, the 
* * * 
The A quin of St. Thomas College 
tells us that at the Illinois State 
Normal School, when men visit the 
girls' dormitory without dates, the 
women candidates drop their names 
into a bowl where the gentlemen 
may draw their choice and the eve-
ning is started. 
,._.e AllM!ays kind to your throat 
"It's toasted" 
_so ro~nd, so fiim, so folg; packed 
no loose ends 
We like to tell about the finer tobac-
c~s in Luckies-the choicest Turk-
ish and domestic, and only the mild, 
clean center leaves-they taste better 
-then "It's toasted" -for throat pro-
tection. But we're just as proud of 
the way Luckies are made. They're 
so round and finn, so free from 
loose ends. That's why Luckies 
always ''keep in condition"-do 
not dry out. Luckies are always-
Ill all-w~ys!- kind to your throat. 
f Luckies are all-ways kind to yotlr throat NOT the to.P leaves-theJI 're und1r-tllfltlop1d 
--
Only the Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Leaves 
COp)'l'IBht 1934, The American Tobacco ComP&Il1• 
- -they· ar-e harsh I 
They taste better 
NOT the bottom leaves-they•,., ln/mor ia 
- guality-coarse and sand)ll 
• 
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Missioner Speaks 
to Assembly 
(Continued from page 1) 
winter, 87 degrees 
cold. 
is considered 
The most convenient place for 
Mass in many villages is on the 
hard clay ledge on the side of the 
irrigation ditches used by the na-
tives. These ditches are on the out-
MARKS READ 
(Continued from page 1) 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
MAY CROWNING 
PLANS 
need of Catholic literature with "holts"-and right in front of the 
our own distinguished Dr. John Sodality table, too. 
Thomas Baker. President Sullivan "Rosie" O'Grady and his squaw 
--- • played the role of a perfect host could easily be heard downtown; 
Purfurst ···································· 86 (Continued from page 1) throughout the entire evening. Dr. in fact some of us who didn't even 
Meyer ........................... ~ ............ 86 her escort will be drawn. Baker is one of the few collegians attend the jig heard him. After 
Keller ···································· 85·5 Due to a conflict in schedule, the who received his B.S. degree before the struggle Frank Egan's table-
Covi ............................................ 85 Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., graduating. cloth was literally a mass of draw-
Montoya ···································· 85 Bishop of Denver, will be unable ings of the girl friend. Our good 
Jerome Doherty not only led the to attend this devotion, but the "Doc" Essay, the old sage, was friend "Feet" Anderson was the 
freshmen, but his 93 was the principle address of the afternoon really getting a thrill out of the official representative of the pent 
School's high t k f th ar . torch singer. Paul Schmitz and It looked as I"f for a few es mar or e qu - will be given by a priest who will house 
his little girl friend wrote poetry minut.es "Omaha" Lane was goi"ng ter. Ed Ryan and AI Lutz tied for be selected later. 
skirts of the settlements and more second place with a 90. Twenty This year Regis College will be the entire evening. Fred Astaire to take the prom for the entire 
than once Father Killian experi- freshmen had averages between 85 represented by a student who will has nothing on Charles Aloysius three falls. 
enced the sensation of having a and 89: give the panegyric, although the Bailey. Charley was doing the AI Taylor was seen occasionally 
goat or a cow pass through the . Chicago Hop like nobody's business. behind his partner. Pete Musser's 
d Phaltn ............................... ....... 89 college cannot compete in the poe- Our violin contortionist, Mr. Bower, itch and interrupt the saying of Warshauer ................................ 89 try contest for the occasion, as this beaming face lit up the whole .eve-
Mass. The people are all curious Farrell .................................... 88.6 honor was won by Frank Sullivan was very much among those pres- ning. "Sargent Beer" Tierney was 
about the Mass and turn out in ent f th Sharpe .................................... 88.6 of Regis last year. · the official representative o e 
great numbers to watch it. After- Brittan .................................. 88_5 The Mullen Home for Boys, as Tiger O'Brien and Felix Lepore Hoffman contingent, an~ was at-
wards instructions are carried on. Reinert ·································· 88.5 well as the Catholic high schools of the famous Alpha Omega frat- tended by his old friend, "Three-
A specially trained catechist is left Dwyer ...................................... 88 and colleges of the city and the ernity well represented the local Two" Walsh. 
in each group of villages to carry H t 88 th . h 1 ill 11 t k chapter. They even had Vic Schill- Everyone had an "out-per" but argar en ................................ ree nursmg sc oo s w a a e 
on instructions after the priest has Verdieck .................................... 88 part in this devotion to the Blessed ing pledged before the night was Jake. After the ball was over, Mr. 
moved on. Essay ........................................ 87 Virgin as the Queen of the May. over. But Wild Bill McGarry was Healey was host to a delightful 
The natives are a very frank, Henry ....................................... : 87 The next meeting is to be held up above them all with his new theatre party out on East Colfax 
good and straight-forward but ig- Latta ·········································· 87 on Tuesday, May 1, at 3:30 o'clock version of the Adagio. He calls it at a fashionable grill room. 
norant people. The practice of con- Mosher ·····································- 87 in the Regis library to select the the Tapioca. It is kind of a cross 
secutive polygamy is quite preva- Payne, J. -·-····························· 87 queen as well as to settle financial breed dance between the Cariocca 
lent among them and to obtain a Hanrahan ······················-····· 86.5 and other details connected with and a modern tap dance. c be 6 r a p e "i n ¢ 
divorce is a very simple procedure. O'Meara ................................ 8ti.5 the ceremony. Dr. Predovich doffed his custom- __ _ 
The head chief merely tears a plate Bauer ........................................ 86 . ary dignity and entered into the After hearing the score of the 
made of leaves into two pieces, as Byrne ........................................ 86 SENIOR DANCE full spirit of the affair. Messrs. overture last week, Walsh asked 
symbolic of the dissolution of the Harrington ························-····- 86 Kilker and his manager, Tux who won. 
marriage. Evans ........................................ 85 SUCCESS Thackery, were there ready to be • • • 
The devil priests exert tremen- Hagan ........................................ 85 --- signed up any minute. Mr. James The reason you didn't read any-
dous influence by instilling fear in- Hepp ........................................ 85 (Continued from page 1) K. O'Hern is wearing a cute little thing about the recent track meet 
to the people. The older genera- Marranzino .............................. 85 famous "hog call" for the next barn nurse's pen as the result of the in this column is because we re-
tion is more inclined to the prac- Sutherland .............................. 85 dance. Prefect Hauk looked a bit conquest. He took a chance-why fused to write another racy story. 
tices and beliefs of their ancestors The juniors had the highest class washed-up--he is more of the Max can't you? * • • 
and pay tribute to their traditional average, followed by the seniors, Baue; type. The Three Musketeers, Lefty Do- "You have one hour of grace," 
gods, but are not adverse in allow- then the freshmen, and finally the The "Pisco-Punch Kid," Editor menico, Hack Wilson and Duke cried the Spanish prof to Weber. 
ing their children to be baptized. lowly sophomores. The class aver- Giacomini, looked a bit groggy at Dwyer, sat at the same table and "Good," said Lou, "I must talk 
As soon as Father Killian is able age for the leading juniors was the end of the fray. Assistant Editor smoked the same cigar. Our dis- to someone. Bring her in." 
to demonstrate to them the folly 85.1. The seniors, on the other Forsyth was chucking lots of wool tinguished president of the Com- * * • 
of belief in their superstitious prac- hand, were the only ones not to also. The Loretto contingent were merce fraternity, Louis "Romeo" Someone asked Pete Musser what 
tices, he finds it easy to convince have any general average below the graciously bored as usual, spend- Hart, lent a romantic touch to the he used for gas. Pete promptly 
them of the truth of belief in G.od. pailsing 70 mark. ing their time discussing the vital occasion with some of his new retorted, "Rhubarb and soda!J' 
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Fr. Fitzgerald, former student 
and dean of the College, was a vis-
itor this week. He is assistant to 
our Father Provincial. 
• * * 
Father B. J. Murray, S.J., former 
student and former principal was 
a visitor this week. He assists Fr. 
Herbers in the work of the Regis 
Laymen's Retreat League. 
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Service, Expert Repair 
P" Work, First Grade Gas 
and Oils at-
Connelly's Garage 
& Service Station 
4949 Lowell Blvd. 
CONOCO PRODUCfS 
~, ................................................................... ~ 
~PIGGLY' WIGGLY 
what ;"/ means to store 
70 million dollars 
worth of tobacco 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
- #% mtfes o/ warehouses 
Everything that Science knows 
about is used in making Chesterfields. 
One thing we do is to buy mild, 
ripe tobaccos and then lock up these to-
baccos in modern storage warehouses 
to age and mellow like rare wines. 
It takes about . 3 years to age the 
tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for 
Time does something to tobacco that 
neither man nor machine can do. 
It means something to keep 70 
million dollars worth of tobacco in 
storage. It means just this: 
We do everything possible 
to make Chesterfield the 
cigarette that's milder, the . 
cigarette that tastes better. 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
@) 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
